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The HCI-HCI interaction: From quantum mechanical 
calculations to properties of the liquid 

Chr. Votava, R. Ahlrichs, and A. Geigers) 

Institut fur Physikalische Chemie und Elektrochemie Universitiit Karlsruhe, D 7500 Karlsruhe, Federal 
Republic of Germany 
(Received 14 December 1982; accepted 17 February 1983) 

Analytical HCI-HCl pair potentials are derived from large quantum mechanical calculations at CEPA-(SD) 
level. The computed well depth for the dimer is 1.9 kca1!mol. Those pair potentials are used in molecular 
dynamics simulation studies at T = 297 K and p = 0.8354 glcm'. The results for the static (e.g., pair 
distribution functions) and dynamic properties are compared with experimental and other molecular 
dynamics results. Comparison of the results from different simulation runs allows a check on their sensitivity 
with respect to the pair potential employed. It turns out that the potential yielding the best fit to the 
computed interaction energies gives a good representation of properties of liquid HCI. However, a 
readjustment of this potential-in order to account for well-known deficiencies of the quantum mechanical 
calculations-results in a slight improvement especially in the mean potential energy and the pressure. 
Finally, we used the computed pair potential to determine the structure and association energy of (HCll. 
clusters with cyclic and chain structure. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In this paper we report investigations of the structure 
and properties of liquid HCI by means of pair-potentials 
obtained from large scale electronic structure calcula
tions. The advantage of this procedure-as compared 
to empirical approaches-is that quantum-mechanical 
computations constitute a well defined method, the ac
curacy of which can be considered as being well under 
control as a result of an accumulated body of exper
ience. In this sense the development of pair potential 
models based on the computations performed and the 
dependence of molecular dynamics results on slight dif
ferences in the potentials used are the two main topics 
of this study. 

During the last years several computer simulation 
studies of liquid hydrogen chloride have been pub
lished. I - 5 These investigations were based on pair po
tentials derived from small basis set SCF computations 
(which neglect dispersion forces) or by fitting a rea.!;on
able Ansatz to experimental data. In a previous papers 
we have reported CI-Ievel computations of the inter
molecular HCI· .• HCI interaction energy for a total of 
100 dimer configurations and suggested an analytical 
potential model, which provided a good representation of 
the calculated values. However, a closer inspection 
showed that this first potential-model leads to a minimum 
energy configuration, which could not be confirmed by 
additional computations. 

In Sec. II we briefly summarize the main features of 
the electronic structure calculations performed and dis
cuss the results of some supplementary computations 
which were deviced to probe mainly, the vicinity of the 
absolute minimum of the dimer energy surface. Using 
this extended set of interaction energies, two new pair
potential models have been derived which are described 
in Sec. III. Subsequently, several molecular dynamics 

a) Present address: Institut fUr Physikalische Chemie, RWTH 
Aachen, D 5100 Aachen, Federal Republic of Germany. 

simulation runs were carried out to test the capability 
of these three pair-potential models in reprodUCing the 
properties of liquid HC!. The observed discrepancies 
between theory and experiment (recent neutron diffrac
tion results of liquid HCI by Soper and Egelstaff7 are 
available) can be discussed in terms of the approxima
tions inherent to the calculations, such as the neglect 
of many body effects and the rigid molecule approxima
tion (Sec. IV). In Sec. V we compare the relative sta
bility of various ring and chain clusters calculated on the 
basis of the "best" pair potential in order to get a better 
understanding of some IR studies of HCI trapped in a 
solid matrix. 8 

II. THE COMPUTED HCI PAIR POTENTIAL 

In this section we first give a brief survey of the 
methods and results of our computations of the HCI-HCI 
interaction, which have been described in more detail 
in a previous paper, S followed by a discussion of the 
structure and binding energy of the absolute minimum 
of the hypersurface which we determined by some addi
tional calculations. 

The electronic structure calculations were performed 
at the CI level by means of the CEPA-1-SD method (see, 
e. g., Ref. 9). The inner shell AO's of the chlorine 
were Simulated by a pseudopotential. 10 The GTO basis 
for the hydrogen atom was of (5s/1p)![3s/1p] type with 
1) = O. 3, for the chlorine atom we used an uncontracted 
(4s/4p/2d) basis with 171 = 1. 4 and 172 = 0.35. 11 

The HCI molecules were further assumed to be rigid 
with the intramolecular distance kept at the experimental 
equlibrium distance of 2.41 a. u. 

A detailed studys of the nature of the HCI-HCl inter
action (explicit tables can be furnished on request) re
vealed that the angular dependence of the long and 
medium range part of the hypersurface could be ration
alized in terms of the electrostatic interaction which 
is dominated by the surprisingly large quadrupole mo-
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el, = <2· 

el2 = 83° 

flE= - 0.003023 Q.U. = -19 kcal/Mol 

• 
RCICI = 7.2 Q.U.= 3.8' A 1HCI (I) 

\... RC~I el2 
------------ ---

HCI(II) '.l,' 
FIG. 1. The computed absolute minimum configuration of the 
Hel dimer. (The arrow head refers to the H atom.) 

ment of the HCl molecule: 0 .. = 3.75 D A. The dipole 
moment cannot be interpreted as resulting from a shift 
of electronic charges (<::<0.18 electrons) from H to CI 
because this would yield a quadrupole moment of 0 .. 
= 1. 4 D A only with respect to the chlorine center. 0 .. 
is in fact enhanced by non isotopic charge distributions 
around the chlorines since the 7T electrons are much more 
diffuse than the a electrons (as is obvious from the cor
responding orbital energies Eo = - 0. 630887 a. u., E. 

= - 0.480183 a. u.). This anisotropy of the electron 
distribution is also reflected in the short range Pauli 
repulsion, which starts at larger distances for the 
parallel configuration than it does for the colinear con
figuration with CI-CI approach (see Fig. 1 in Ref. 6). 
Due to the small anisotropy of the HCI polarizability 
(a" = 2. 81 A3, a.L = 2. 50 A3)12 the dispersion energy is 
nearly isotropic. It has a considerable influence on 
the pOSition (shift towards shorter intermolecular dis
tances) and the well depth of the minima of the various 
configurations (which get more pronounced) but not on 
the angular structure. 

The calculations performed in addition to those dis
cussed previously, predict the minimum to be at a near
ly orthogonal configuration with a binding energy of 
-1. 9 kcal/mol (Fig. 1). The computed binding energy 
is in good agreement with the experimental value of 
- 2.14 ± 0.2 kcal/mol, which Rank et al. 13 have obtained 
from ir absorption studies of pure HCI gas in the null 
gap region. 

The discrepancy could be rationalized as being due to 
mainly two effects: 

(i) It is well known that the correlation energy (i. e. , 
the dispersion energy) converges very slowly with the 
number of polarization functions and is certainly some
what underrepresented in the given basis set. 

(H) Our calculations are based on rigid HCI molecules. 
Relaxation of intramolecular geometries -caused main
ly by a slight charge transfer from the highest occupied 
7f orbitals of HCI(I) to the lowest unoccupied a orbitals 
of HCI(II) (see Fig. 1), which will increase the intra
molecular distance of basically HCI(II)-will lead to a 
deeper well depth. 

The nearly orthogonal structure of the dimer is essen
tially due to the quadrupole-quadrupole interaction. 
Therefore the structure is well reproduced even by 
semiempirical14 and minimal basis set SCF computa
tions, 15 which give a fair representation of electro
static moments. 

III. ANALYTICAL INTERACTION POTENTIALS 

In this section we report the consideration leading to 
the potential models 2 and 3. These potentials have 
been developed starting from potential 1, which has 
been published previously. 6 

The electrostatic interaction was represented by the 
same point charge model for all the potentials consid
ered here. Because of the predominant importance of 
the quadrupole moment for the HCI molecule at least 3 
centers are needed, two located on the Hand CI atoms 
and the third one (Dummy center) positioned outside the 
molecule on the side of the Cl atom (see Fig. 2) in or
der to get a good representation of the computed static 
potential of an isolated HCI, as discussed in Ref. 6. The 
total interaction energy V was always written as 

(1 ) 

where Vj denotes the Coulomb interaction between the 
point charges. In potential- modell, V2 was represented 
by an atom-atom-type potential, with a Buckingham po
tential for each atom-atom interaction and an addition
al attractive term (an exponential function) between the 
third centers which accounts for the anisotropy of the 
"Cl electron distribution. " 

However, this potential model results in an absolute 
minimum with C 2h symmetry, which is too attractive by 
600 J..Lhartree as compared with the results of the quan
tum mechanical computations. Closer inspection re
vealed that this problem is due to the isotropic Ansatz 
for the H-H interaction. 

A substantial improvement was only aChieved, when 
we added an angle dependent term to the H-H interac
tion which leads to potential-model 2 (see Table I). This 
model reproduces the configuration of the calculated 
absolute minimum with a deviation of less than 60 J..Lhar
tree in the binding energies. 

The virial coefficients, computed with model 2 (see 
Fig. 3) are shifted towards positive values as com
pared to the experimental ones. 16 As mentioned in Sec. 
n our calculations underestimate the disperSion energy. 
We consequently increased the well depth by augmenting 
the attractive part of the Cl-Cl interaction in order to 
get a good representation of the low temperature part 
of the virial-coefficient curve, which leads to potential
model 3. The remaining deviations in the high tempera
ture part of this curve may be attributed to the fact that 
we consider only interactions of rigid HCl molecules, 
i. e., we neglect effects of intramolecular relaxation and 
vibrational averaging and excitations. Potential 3 leads 
to a minimum geometry very similar to that of potential 

0----- Cl H 
• .. 
10Q.u. 2.41 Q.U. 

Qj: 0.506 - 0.909 0.403 

FIG. 2. The electrostatic point-charge model (Qj denote the 
charge on the different sites). 
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TABLE I. The parameters of the three pairpotentlal models developed and the corresponding miniml'm 
energy structure of the dimer. 

V=Vt +V2 

V t Coulomb interaction between point charges 

potential 1 

V 2 =0.132199 exp[-I. 9r(HH 'll 
+ 113.136242 exp[ -1. 6r(CICI 'll-7219. 288 073/r(ClCl 'It 9 

+ 15.168861 exp[ -1. 9r(HCI 'll- 7. 882 769/r(HCl 'l t 5 
+ 15.168861 exp[ -1. 9r(H 'cnl- 7. 882 769/r(H 'Cllt 5 

-1.088 930exp[-I. 3r(DD'l) 

potential 2 

V 2 = 15.349556 exp[-I. 83r(HH'l) 

- O. 871467{[1 + cos 9(Al) [1 +cos 9 (8lJ) exp[ -1. 79r(HH 'll 

+ 99.821964 exp[ -1. 55r(ClCI'l )-123. 295 206/r(CICI'l t 6 

+ 32. 555 317 exp[ - 2. 15r(HCl 'l)- 28. 839 270/r(HCl 'l t 6 

+ 32.555317 exp[ - 2. 15r(H 'cm - 28. 839 270/r(H 'Cl) t 6 

-1.810831 exp[-l. 45r(DD 'l) 

9(Al, respectively, 9(8l is the angle between the CI-CI axis and 
the intramolecular HCI axis, e.g.,: 9(Al =-"t and 9(8l 
=(180" -"2l. 

potential 3 

Just as potential 2 with the only difference that the attractive 
part of the CI-Cl interaction is increased, e. g. : 

99.821 964 exp[ - 1.55 r(CICI 'l)-160. 283 768/r(CICl) t 6 

2 (see Table I), but the binding energy of potential 3 is 
now very close to the experimental value. It thus ap
pears that the corrections applied on potential 2 to get 
potential 3-a slight readjustment of just one parameter 
to remedy known deficiencies of the computational pro
cedures-leads to a consistent improvement. 

In Fig. 3 we also include the virial coefficients as ob
tained with two other potential models called C and C* 

o 

... 
~ -200 

('0') 

5 -iii' -400 

H CL 

T (K] 

-'-'-'-

Experiment 
Potential 1 
Potential 2 
Potential 3 
Mod.C McOonald et al 

FIG. 3. Second virial coefficient of gaseous HC!. The solid 
line shows the experimental data (Ref. 15l, the broken lines 
refer to potential-models 1, 2, 3 and the circles to potential
model C (Ref. 1). 

Minimum-energy configuration 
for the different potential 
models (for the definition of the 
angles see Fig. Il 

"t =40. I· 

a2=137.3" 

R(CI-Cl) =6. 733 a. u. 

~ = -0.003709 a. u. 

at =8.11· 

"2=87.03" 

R(Cl-Cl) =7.10 a. u. 

~ =-0.003084 a.u. 

at =8. 7Z 

a2=87.49' 

R(CI-Cl) =7. 035 a. u. 
~=-0.003381 a.u. 

developed by McDonald et al. t and Klein et al. 2 Poten
tial C, although fitted to the second virial coefficient, 
leads to deviations of 20-50 cm3/mol along the whole 
curve. Potential C*, derived from potential C and 
slightly readjusted in order to reproduce the experi
mental structure of liquid HCl obtained by Soper and 
Egelstaff,7 leads to similar deviations. These prob
lems indicate the difficulty to conceive reliable po
tential models even for a simple case as the HCl dimer, 
and large basis set calculations can be of great help in 
this respect. 

IV. RESULTS OF MOLECULAR DYNAMICS 
SIMULATION STUDIES 

A series of MD calculations was performed in order 
to study in more detail the quality of the potentials de
scribed above. 

Soper and Egelstaff7 have recently determined the 
atom -atom pair distribution functions of liqUid HCl at 
a density of p == 0.8354 g/cm3 and a temperature of 
T == 297 K by means of neutron diffraction studies of 
samples with different isotopic compositions. Molecu
lar dynamics calculations were performed for systems 
of 216 molecules contained in a cubic box with periodic 
boundary conditions at the experimental density and near 
the experimental temperature using potentials 1 to 3. 
The potentials were truncated at half the box length. The 
spherical cutoff can be justified by the predominancy 
of the quadrupole moment over the dipole moment for 
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the HCI molecule. In the computations we further used 
the method of constraints11 in connection with the Verlet 
algorithm. 18 Starting with an equilibrated sample each 
simulation run covered time periods of approximately 
4.2 ps, corresponding to 2100 time steps. 

A. Static properties 

The atom-atom pair distribution functions obtained 
with the three potential models developed in this work 
are compared in Fig. 4(a)-4(c) with the experimental 
ones and with those published by Klein and McDonald 
(potential C*). 2 The potentials 1-3 reproduce perfectly 
the first peak of g cl-Cl (r). This indicates, that they 
yield a satisfactory description of the short range part 
of the interaction. The second peak of this distribu
tion function is shifted for all three potentials by about 
O. 5 A to larger distances as compared to experiment. 
The double-hump shape of gCl-H(r) can be interpreted 
by the configuration of the absolute minimum (Fig. 1): 
the first shoulder corresponds to the "hydrogen bond" 
and the second peak to the "free" Hn-Cl1 approach. 
Whereas the second peak is in excellent agreement 
with the experiment for the potentials 2 and 3 the shoul
der is reproduced with less intenSity. 

The strongest deviation can be seen for gH-H(r) where 
the experimentally determined distribution function indi
cates a more ordered structure than the results of our 
simulations. 

We cannot offer a quantitative explanation of the devia
tions between experimental and the present theoretical 
results. The theoretical treatment could su[fer from 
deficiencies of the electronic structure calculations 
(e. g., basiS sets, pseudopotential approximation), ne
glect of bond length relaxation and of many body effects. 
As to the uncertainties of neutron diffraction data we re
fer to the literature. 1,19 

The tendency of potential 1 to underestimate the H-H 
repulsive forces and to favor an antiparallel minimum 
energy configuration is reflected in the shape of both the 
CI-H and the H-H pair-disLribution functions. Compared 

gl R) 

g (Rl 

to the potentials 2 and 3 the more intensive first and the gIRl 
less intensive second peak of gCl_H(r) exhibits an in-
creased number of closer Cl-H contacts whereas the 2 
rise of gH_H(r) at shorter distances indicates closer 
H-H approaches. 

Potential C* of Klein and MCDonald,2 although de
scribing accurately the overall shape of the pair cor
relation functions, fails in reproducing some impor
tant features of the structure, like the intensity of the 
first peak of gCl-CI(r). Moreover, because of the fact 
that C* is an adjusted empirical effective pair potential, 
it is quite difficult to extract the reasons of the devia
tions from the experimental results. 

These discussions show potentials 2 and 3 to be equal
ly well suited to reproduce the structure of liquid HCl. 

o 0 

00 

Potential 1 
_ Potential 2 
____ Potential 3 
__ C' Klein and McDonald 

Exp. Egelstnff 

Cl-H 

Potential 1 
- Potential 2 
____ Potential 3 

(b) 

__ C' Klein and McDonald 
Exp. Egelstalf 

H-H 

Potential 1 
_ Potential 2 
____ Potential 3 

10 

(e) 

__ C' Klein and McDonald 
Exp. Egelstnff 

In Table II we list additional properties obtained from 
our molecular dynamics Simulations. The adjustments 
made to derive potential 3 from potential 2 lead to a 
marked improvement in the mean potential energy E~ot 
and the pressure p. (Both have been corrected for the 

FIG. 4. (a)-(c) Atomic radial distribution functions gCI-<l (R), 

gCl~ (R) and gH-H (R), for potential models 1, 2, 3 and poten
tial-mdoel C* (Ref. 2). The circle show the experimental data 
(Ref. 7). 
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TABLE II. Molecular dynamics results of liquid HCI for different potential models; static properties. 

T E P 
[K1 [kcal/moll [atm1 

Potential 1 300 -2.20 690 

Potential 2 301 -1.86 1040 

Potential 3 304 -2.33 440 

Potential C * 296 -2.28 380 

Expt. 297 -2.48 55 

Ref. 5 Ref. 29 

aThis value was not computed due to a disk failure. 

interaction cutoff, using a procedure proposed by Still
inger and Rahman. 20) 

Compared to the experimental value, even potential 
3 shows deviations which indicate a lack of cohesivity. 
This could be attributed to the fact that our potentials 
neglect additional attractive contributions from many
body interactions and bond length relaxation, as already 
discussed. 

In contrast to Epot and p, the specific heat Cu, calcu
lated via the temperature fluctuations,21 is found to be 
rather independent of the dispersion part of the interac
tion and to be very close to the experimental value. 

The last two columns of Table II show the orientation
al correlation factor G=(M2 )/N for the finite N=216 
particle system (if [ii denotes the unit vector along the 
dipole moment direction for molecule i, then M = Li [ij) 
and the Kirkwood g factor g. The Kirkwood g factor is 
derived from G in using a method described by Rahman 
and Stillinger, 22 which requires the knowledge of the di
electric constant EO taken from Ref. 23. 

Potectial 1 leads to a g factor smaller than 1, which 
confirms in fact the tendency of this potential to favor 
an antiparallel orientation of nearest neighbor mole
cules' whereas potentials 2 and 3 apparently reproduce 
the dielectric properties of the liquid. The close agree
ment between the g factor for potential 3 and the experi
mental value is certainly fortuitous to some extent. 

B. Dynamic properties 

In a next step we studied the capability of the three po
tentials to reproduce the microdynamic behavior of 
the liquid. For this purpose we determined the reorien
tational correlation functions 

(2) 

where F1(cos e) is the Legendre polynomial of order i 
and [if the dipole direction unit vector of molecule j. 
The corresponding correlation times 'TI have been de
termined by numerical integration of rj(t): 

f
t' 

'Tj = lim rj(t)dt. (3) 
t'-qD 0 

The values given in Table III are of course subject to 
errors of approximately 20%, since we only observed a 
time period of 4. 2 ps with finite time intervals of 2 x 10-15 

Cu 
[cal/Kg] G g. 

a 0.50 

0.21 0.66 

0.79 

1.06 

1.18 0.23 

O. 20 

Ref. 29 

0.73 

1.20 

Ref. 23 

s. The self-diffusion coefficient D was determined from 
the mean-square displacements. The experimental val
ues for 'T2 and D are taken from NMR experiments of 
Krynicki et al. 24.25 

The microscopic mobility decreases from potential 1 
to potential 3 (see the values of 'Tl and D). On first 
glance this appears to be at variance with the well depth 
of the pair potentials (see Table I). However, there is 
no direct systematic relationship between the well depth 
of the potentials on one side and the values of 'Tl and D 
on the other since the latter are determined by the N
particle potential surface. 

'T2 seems to be much less sensitive to the differences 
in the potentials. This might be rationalized by the 
fact that ;2 probes mainly the reorientations about 
smaller angles, which is nearly free as will be seen 
below and therefore only slightly model dependent. 

In Fig. 5 we compare different r 2(t) curves. One is 
taken from our simulations study with potential 3 and one 
results from a simulation of Powles et al. 5 for ortho
baric HCI at 284 K using a double Lennard ·Jones poten
tial adjusted to thermodynamic data (this potential fails 
to reproduce some important structural features like the 
first shoulder in gCl-H(r), which is to be attributed to the 
"hydrogen-bond"26). The third r 2(t) curve of Fig. 5 was 
obtained from Raman scattering spectra for orthobaric 
HCI at 295 K.21 It leads to a correlation time 'T2 which 
is clearly above the NMR value. 

The results of the molecular dynamics simulations 
show a fast initial decay, which indicates almost free 
rotation over appreciable angles, followed by a slow and 

TABLE III. Molecular dynamics results of liquid HCI for differ
ent potential models; dynamic properties. 

T 71 72 D 
[K1 [10.13 s] [10.13 sl [10'5 cm2 S·l] 

Potential 1 300 1.2 0.7 18.5 

Potential 2 301 1.6 0.6 16.3 

Potential 3 304 2.0 0.6 15.5 

Expt. 304 0.61 20-24 
Ref. 25 Ref. 24 
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" '-

GIll 

----_..ZR 
'( 
p). " _._.-

---

Time 110-13s 

- -

FIG. 5. Reorientational correlation function r 2(t) for poten
tial 3 (solid line). The line labeled R refers to light scattering 
results (Ref. 27), the one labeled P to molecular dynamics 
simulations of Powles et al. (Ref. 5). 

nearly exponential decay. The agreement among the 
molecular dynamics results is not as good as it appears 
on first glance, since the temperature of the two simu
lations differ by 19 K. However, despite some uncer
tainties due to the just mentioned temperature differ
ences' our results support the NMR results and cannot 
be reconciled with light-scattering results (which indi
cate a much slower reorientational behavior), as has 
already been stated by Powles et al. 5 

V. STRUCTURE AND GEOMETRY OF HCI 
OLiGOMERS 

On the basis of potential 2-the best fit to the com
puted points of the dimer surface -we studied the struc
ture and stability of ring and chain clusters containing 
up to 8 HCI molecules in order to bridge the gap from 
the gas-phase dimer structure and the liquid structure 

ILU 
<J 1.1 
>
c:n .... 
Q) 
c::: 
Q) 

.~ 
"'0 
.5 
a::I 1.0 
u 
::c 

.~ -d 

~O.9 

Chain 

Ring 

3 4 5 6 7 8 
N = number of molecules in the cluster 

FIG. 6. Relative HCl-HCl binding energy as a function of ring 
and chain size. 

15 
o 

c: 
'6 
.JC 
(..> 

~ 
1.0 <I ...... 

t:7> 
c: 

~ 
~ 
<I 

4 6 8 
N = number of molecules in the cluster 

FIG. 7. Relative stability of ring clusters opposite to chain 
clusters. 

to the structure of solid HCl. We optimized the cluster 
energy-computed as the sum of the corresponding pair
potentials-with respect to the geometry, where we only 
considered the local minima in the neighborhood of a rea
sonable guess for the ring and chain structure. No other 
local minima were detected, but a thorough search is 
prohibitive by virtue of the large dimensions of the cor
responding configuration spaces. 

In Fig. 6 we plotted the average HCl-HCI binding en
ergy AE. in units of the pair-binding energy AE2 (com
pare Table I) as a function of the ring and chain size. 
If AE. denotes the corresponding cluster energy (with 
respect to n separated HCI molecules) than 

AE.= ( ~~. n- AE2 
for rings, (4a) 

- AE. 
AE'=nAE

2 
for chains. (4b) 

The interaction between the molecules is thus most 
favorable for an (HCI)4 ring. For larger rings the rela
tive HCI-HCI bond gets weaker because of the unfavor
able orientation between adjacent molecules (Angle 
> 90°) and the increased distance to opposite molecules 
(decrease in long range Coulomb interactions), whereas 
for a 3 molecule ring the "ringstrain" weakens the bond. 
For chains the binding energy to each additional molecule 
is always larger than for the dimer due to the attractive 
Coulomb type interaction to the non-next neighbors. How
ever, this effect tends to converge towards a threshold. 

In Fig. 7 we compare AE. for ring and chain struc
tures. It turns out that rings containing less than 6 
molecules are more stable than the corresponding chains. 
This is due to the additional bond in the rings arising 
from the ring closure. The preponderant stability of the 
cyclic trimer and tetramer is also confirmed by IR 
studies of HCI in solid matrices performed by Maillard 
et al. 8 These authors could not detect any other oli
gomeric species as just these two cycles with C3h and 
C4h symmetry, respectively. For the sake of complete
ness we give the optimized structure parameters and 
energies for the investigated clusters in Table IV. Ac-

J. Chern. Phys., Vol. 78, No. 11,1 June 1983 
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TABLE IV. Optimized structure parameter and energies for the investigated clusters [for 
the meaning of R =RC1~l' a, (3 and'Y see Figs. 8(1) and 8(b) J. 

Rings n =3 R =7. 07 {3 =6(1' a =+19" AE =- O. 008 963 

n =4 R =7. 04 {3 =9(1' 0=+6" AE =- O. 013 834 
n =5 R=7.04 {3 = 108" a=-2' AE :=-0. 016 986 
n :=6 R=7.04 {3 =12(1' a=-7' AE :=- 0.019392 
n =7 R =7. 04 {3=51.4° 0=_11° AE := - O. 021 455 

n =8 R =7. 05 {3=4SO 0=-14° AE =- O. 023 338 

Chains n =3 Rj =7. 08 (32 = 90.1° a) =+9. 5° AE =-0. 006450 
R2:=7.08 'Y=99.7' ° 2=-1.3" 

n =4 Rj =7.08 {32 =89.7' oj=+8.5° AE =- O. 009 904 
R 2 =7.23 {33 =97. 3" ° 2=+0. (1' 
R3 =7.22 'Y = 96.3" ° 3=+1.4° 

n =5 R) =7. 08 (32 = 91. 3" 0) =+8.3" AE =-0. 013372 
R2 =7. 05 {33 = 99.7' ° 2 = -1. 4· 
R3 =7. 06 {34 =97. 5° a 3 =+2. 7' 
R4 =7.07 'Y = 98. SO a 4=-1.9" 

n =6 Rj =7. 08 f:J2=90.7' oj=+8.6° AE =- 0.016854 
R2=7.05 {33 = 96. 6° ° 2 = -1.5° 
R3 =7. 05 {34=102.6" ° 3 =+0. 2' 
R4 =7. 06 (35 = 95.3" ° 4=-4.4° 
Rs=7.08 'Y = 99.5° °s=+I.3" 

n =7 R) =7. 08 {32 = 93. 3" 0)=+7.2' AE =- 0.020361 
R2=7.05 {33 =97.7' ° 2 = - 2. 0 • 
R3 =7. 05 {34=98.5" ° 3=+1.5. 
R4 =7. 05 {3s =99. 8" a4 =-1. 8" 
Rs=7.05 {3s =96. 9" as =+3. 2' 
Rs=7.07 'Y =99.1· as =-1. 7' 

n =8 Rj =7. 08 (32 =90. 9" a) =+7. 2' 
R2=7.05 {33 = 92.3" 0'2=-I.SO 
R3 =7.05 {34 = 98.1· a 3=+I.7' 
R4=7.05 {35 = 97. 3" G 4=-I.9" 
R5=7.05 {3s =100. 7' ° 5=+1.2' 
Rs =7. 05 {37 =96. 5· as = - 3.5° 
R 7 =7.07 'Y = 98.7' ° 7=+1.5° 

cording to our investigations (see above) the minimum 
energy structure of large clusters is a zig-zag chain, 
which already bears a close resemblance to the struc
ture of solid HCl, also composed of zig-zag chains with 
R = 6.9694 a. u., 8= 93.5°, and a = 0.0°. 28 

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper extended CEPA calculations for the HCI 
dimer are reported. The computed association energy 
is found to be 1. 9 kcalj mol. 

Analytical expressions were developed to reproduce 
the interaction between two rigid HCI molecules. Po
tential 2 was the best fit to all computed pOints of the 
hypersurface, while potential 1 gives a relatively poor 
representation of the minimum. 

As it turned out, the dispersion energy contribution 
is somewhat underrepresented in our calculations, which 
is certainly not an unexpected fact. In order to get a 
better representation of the second virial coefficient 
one term of potential 2 was readjusted, which lead to 
potential 3. 

With the three pair-potentials molecular dynamics 
simulations of liquid HCl were performed. The poten-

AE = - O. 023 864 

tials 2 and 3 reproduce equally well the main features 
of the structure of the liquid. 

Since potential 3 yields slightly superior results for 
thermodynamic data it gives the best overall description 
of the potentials discussed here. 

The computed dynamic properties of the liquid are in 
good agreement with the available experimental values. 
Furthermore the computed reorientational correlation
function r 2(t) is much closer to the one obtained by 
NMR-than by light-scattering experiments. This sug
gests, as already conjectured by Powles et al. , 5 a 
systematic error in the interpretation of these light
scattering experiments. 

The cluster structures computed on the basis of po
tential 2 indicate the stability of trimer and tetramer 
for smaller clusters whereas for larger clusters a zig
zag chain, which is very similar to the solid structure, 
is the most stable aggregate. 

To sum up: Theoretical pair potentials such as 
potential 2-which described the interaction between two 
isolated HCl molecules and deviate appreciably from 
empirical potentials-lead to a surprisingly accurate 
description of properties of liquid HC!. A slight im-
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(b) 

OCI 

~ 
FIG. 8. (a, b) The minimum-energy structure of 3-membered 
ring and chain clusters. 

provement could be obtained by a minor readjustment 
of the computed potential, which may correct well 
known deficiencies of CI-type calculations of intermo
lecular forces. In a next step, one would have to in
vestigate thoroughly the influence of bond length relax
ation on the properties of the liquid, before attacking 
the many body effect problem. 
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